
Good day

For July 2022 we had 10 incidents reported. We had 1 cable thefts and 3 armed
robberies.

Based on past history it seems that July is below our 8 year average of 11 based on
data since 2015.

July 2022 stats

There where 2 armed robberies at homes and one domestic that was robbed in the
street.

Please be careful when returning home at night and be on the look-out if your water
is suddenly not working. Robbers are turning off the water at the mains in the street
to lure you out or see who is home or not.

Cable theft seems to be increasing.



Looking at previous months of July:
Jul-15 7
Jul-16 13
Jul-17 14
Jul-18 21
Jul-19 6
Jul-20 10
Jul-21 11
Jul-22 10

11.5

July’s 8 year Avg  is 11.5



Comparison of total incidents during the years

Comparison of total incidents during the years we have been keeping track of incidents:

Note: We removed 2015 and 2016 to have enough space to show the diagram below. They are available on the web site





Camera Project

IMPORTANT NOTICE: The Camera Project is being rolled out as payments are received for the 11 sites identified below on the perimeter of our
area:





Other Projects or News
Some members of the community has started some exploratory discussions of closure. Will be reported on by MPLORA

Data analysis
There is an ongoing effort to look at the data and try and map it on maps to see if we can see any important patterns.



Final Note

As always, keep safe and vigilant this month. Report suspicious people or activities to Interactive security, ADT, or SAPS. Please report all
incidents to incidents@muckleneukhill.co.za even if you might think it insignificant; report it in any case and we will investigate further.

All incident reports are also available on the MHSI web site:
https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/

Regards
Pieter van Zyl
Incident Manager MHSI.

Appendix A: Summary of data

DATE Time Of
Incident

AREA  Type Mapped Type for
Summary Report

Suggested New
types

DESCRIPTION

03/07/2022 11.10.00 BEREA WEST
(<360)

Break-in:
attempted

Break in/robbery in
progress

Attempted
Break-in

At Berea, corner Celliers and in Troy Street a BF
tried to open gates and locks on gates. Owner

came home and saw her doing so. She got
aggressive, but left area.

04/07/2022 07.00.00 ST. PATRICKS
ROAD

Street
mugging/violence

Armed robbery Armed robbery Domestic told this story only a few days after the
incident. She was walking to work, while she was
held at gun point by 4 young males at the far end

of St Patricks. The guys were in an old VW.

05/07/2022 15.30.00 LUKAS STREET Suspicious
vehicle

Suspicious people Suspicious people A gentleman residing in Lukas Street, called in on
the radio at around 15h30 raising the alarm about

a White 2013/2014 VW POLO Hatchback, with
tinted windows and 2 male occupants. The vehicle

https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/
https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/


had been spotted circling the area, mostly Sibelius,
Kruin and Lukas Streets, for a few days. They

were speeding away when approached.

08/07/2022 SIBELIUS STREET Off premises
incident

Suspicious people Suspicious people Wanted Toyota vehicle, possibly involved in theft of
vehicles, triggered a camera. FADT got alerted

and gave chase. The vhicle was followed to Sunny
Side, where it caused an accident.Two BM were
arrested. In the vehicle was found possibly stolen

items.

13/07/2022 KLIP STREET Street
mugging/violence

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery It was reported that the 'jogger' hanging around in
Klip  / Berea Street area, was active again.

Domestic got her handbag stolen.

27/07/2022 DEVENISH
STREET

Robbery:
attempted

Suspicious people Attempted
Robbery

Unsuccessful armed robbery. Modus operandi was
to switch off the water and when you come out

they rob you. C Class Merc with 2 occupants one
armed spotted

28/07/2022 03.00.00 DEVENISH
STREET

Cable/manhole
cover related

Incident discovered
after arrival/waking up

Infrastructure
damage/Theft

Cables stolen

28/07/2022 21.00.00 BEREA EAST
(360+)

Followed home:
attempted
robbery

Armed robbery Armed robbery Owner came home and got attacked by an armed
BM. A driver was waiting in a white car a little
further. A fight started and suspect fled. Our

camera team is on top of the case.

29/07/2022 20.40.00 BEREA EAST
(360+)

Robbery:
confirmed

Armed robbery Armed robbery Resident returned home, went into her garage,
vehicle followed her 3 armed males took her into
her home, tied her up, stole jewellery, computers,

cell phone, tv, and her Mercedes. She managed to



break free and notified security.

31/07/2022 11.00.00 RIDGE STREET Break-in:
attempted

Break in/robbery in
progress

Attempted
Break-in

Attempted break in. palisade fence broken and
tried to gain entry into the house by breaking a
window. Perpetrator dropped accidentally 'his'

phone. Owner / security managed to find the man.
When police arrived he withdraw. Police took

phone for investigation.
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